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JUNIE YE IS A PASSIONATE aesthe�cian
and cosme�c ta�ooist. Throughout her 30
years in the industry, she has travelled the
world on numerous occasions seeking to
perfect her knowledge and cra� with some
of the world’s greatest experts.

Within Australia Junie completed the
WRB50105 Diploma in Beauty Therapy at
TAFE. In 2015 Junie also upgraded her
qualifica�ons in Cosme�c Ta�ooing
gaining the government approved
SHBBSKS003 Design and Perform
Cosme�c Ta�ooing and the SHBBINF001
Maintain Infec�on Control Standards
through the Sydney Beauty and Dermal
Ins�tute. She also was part of a training
faculty with a Registered Training
Organisa�on for several years and more
recently Junie has been an ABIA Award
finalist for Ta�ooist of the Year in 2018,
2019 and 2020.
As a valued member of APAN it is our
privilege to interview Junie and capture
her professional journey as well as her
passion to see aspiring Cosme�c Ta�ooist
gain quality educa�on.

APJ Q 1: Junie when did your journey start
with cosme�c ta�ooing and what was
your background?
I have been working in the beauty industry
for 30 years as a beauty therapist in
several spas, salons, and slimming centres.
I also worked for nine months with Royal
Caribbean cruise lines as a highly trained
aesthe�cian which was a career highlight.

I started my journey as a cosme�c ta�oo

ar�st in 1996 a�er my eyebrows were ta�ooed in China with the tradi�onal bamboo
technique. I was lucky enough to have a great ar�st give me the shape and finish that
really suited me. This inspired me to learn both the bamboo method and rotary machine in
China with further training in 1997 in Hong Kong with the 'so� tap system’.

From 1997, I have travelled annually to Cosmoprof Hong Kong to ensure I con�nued to
perfect my techniques. I was privileged to be taught by global masters, renowned for their
unique techniques who helped me expand my knowledge and refine my skills. I am also
grateful to have worked with many global leading brands of both products and equipment.
Over the years I have been trained to master techniques using a diverse range of
machines from rotary to digital, as well as in the use of various high quality needles that
allow me to deliver excep�onal work ensuring the best results for each client. These
experiences have all helped fuel my passion for cosme�c ta�ooing and over the years I
have worked on thousands of clients.

As I come from a Chinese background, I studied Chinese meridians in my late 30s allowing
me to also give my clients a unique and memorable Geisha facial massage, which feels
amazing and offers many benefits. As I am a spiritual person, I learned crystal healing,
skincare formula�on, colour therapy, and ancient Chinese face reading methods all of
which I’ve incorporated in my cosme�c ta�ooing treatments to help balance the energy
and harmony of the face.

I have worked with the Australian Cosme�c Ta�oo College as their senior qualified trainer
for the past seven years and I have trained many incredible students, some of whom are
now successful celebrity ar�sts and trainers. I also have an excellent partnership with
Nathan at Parlour B, Paddington, and last year I established my own clinic and training
academy in Leichardt offering cosme�c ta�ooing services, training, and other beauty
services.

It is a rewarding feeling, knowing that with our skills and knowledge we can make a
difference in people's lives.

APJ Q. 2. Over the years how do you believe that the techniques have changed in
cosme�c ta�ooing compared to say 20 years ago?
Over the past 10 years the changes are incredible. Cosme�c ta�ooing is constantly
experiencing innova�ve developments - new machines, pigments, needles, and
techniques. I believe that the need to up-skill has never been more relevant than now. The
trends in cosme�c ta�ooing have made an enormous leap forward, with ar�sts needing to
use mul�ple skills to achieve the best results.

One example is the old filling-in technique replaced by the fine hair strokes technique
which delivered through “fence-like” s�ff strokes performed in a single row. Since it was
first introduced, this technique con�nues to improve over �me. Then it progressed to the
modern hair stroke pa�ern which was more ar�s�c and combined with a so� powder
finish, or a combina�on of both. This technique is immensely popular, because it has the
capacity to deliver a more realis�c, 3D natural results as well as makes provision for be�er
maintenance as the procedure ages.

I have no�ced that some ar�sts are a li�le heavy-handed with their hair strokes, which
over �me, contribute to a solid block brow. This points to the importance that as ar�sts
we con�nually update our knowledge and skill, while also giving considera�on as to how a
procedure will age over �me. We can always learn more about the skin and its response
to pigments, improve on our colour theory and stroke techniques, such as spacing and
direc�on of eyebrow strokes. It is important that educa�on should be constantly updated.

We now can use advanced skills to create the illusion of natural ‘fluffy’ hair implemented
using mul�ple pigments, various shading techniques, and pigments. Skillful brow
placement and shape can create a li�ing, youthful effect that balances the face. I now also
teach Scalp Micropigmenta�on, both with microblading and machine techniques, with
excellent hair stroke results on my alopecia and cancer pa�ents.

When it comes to eyeliner, we have progressed from solid and moving from blue/green
eyeliner to many more natural op�ons, from lash enhancement eyeliner to designer
eyeliner and ombre eye-shadow liner. These new innova�ve techniques certainly give
hope for clients who have had the old-style eyeliner ta�oos by correc�ng unwanted
ta�oos with ar�s�c new designs. These amazing possibili�es bring much joy back to many
clients.

These days there is now also a stronger focus on improving
communica�on with our clients and determining their
expecta�ons, reviewing medical history, lifestyle, skin tone, and
understanding how the skin and pigment will change over �me.

I would also like to
challenge ar�sts to
consider the length
of the tail when
performing an
eyeliner because as
we age, our eyelids
will droop, and the
original placement
will change as the
face changes and
these results are
permanent. I have
seen so many cases
in the past year that
had these tails that
eventually migrated
to the wrong place
a�er 10 years.

When performing an eyeliner I like to start with a so�er colour, then apply a darker shade
that blends in with the primary colour, and end with applying black eyeliner just at the
roots of the eyelashes.

Let us now talk about lip ta�ooing. The
dark strong lip line is now replaced by
modern so�er borderless lip blush and
natural lip contour pigment implanted
through a new technique that delivers less
pigment. This technique gives greater
flexibility to a poten�al client who
previously was contraindicated due to
having lip-enhancing injec�ons. However,
careful colour selec�on is paramount as
the trend towards more natural, so�er
colours means that considera�on must be
given to how your colour selec�on will
look over �me. Therefore, I strongly
believe that every ar�st should learn the
pigment characteris�cs and be able to
explain this to their clients.

Paramedical ta�ooing in 3D nipple areola
has also made big advances – it’s more
than just colouring in. Nowwe can create
every detail in the areas such as blood
vessels, layering colours to create the
illusion of the nipple – it is fascina�ng and
inspiring what we can achieve today.

Scar camouflage is another technique used
for imperfec�ons in the skin and even

minimising the appearance of scars and
vi�ligo. Again, knowing your pigments and
providing honest informa�on to your client
on the changes that will happen over �me
and the necessity for colour adjustments
every two years is very important.

I believe it is our mission to make people
look and feel good with our honest
professional advice. Especially with ta�oo
correc�on.

APJ Q3: What are the three most
important things that consumers are
looking for todaywhen considering
cosme�c ta�ooing?
Natural results: Most clients are now
seeking to enhance their appearance with
a natural finish. While microblading was all
the rage over the past seven years, there is
now a greater interest also in tradi�onal
ta�ooing methods.
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Colour accuracy: There is a lot of anxiety
over the issue of colour results especially
with changes to blue, green, or orange.
These concerns are based on witnessing
old ta�oos, especially eyebrows changing
colour on family members and friends that
make them look dated.

Shape: Fashion trends come and go. In
the 90’s thin arched brows were popular,
while the current trend is for fuller, thick
and more ‘fluffy-looking’ natural brows. As
cosme�c ta�oo ar�sts, we need to explain
this to our clients and be mindful of not
following extreme fashion trends that may
date in future years.

APJ Q4: You are brow specialist, do you
believe in microblading for eyebrows or do
you prefer working with a machine?
This is a controversial topic and I feel it’s
very personal to each ar�st. Microblading
can achieve beau�ful crispy lines with very
natural results. However, this technique
needs the right candidate, it is not for
everyone. I have found that most
microblading ar�sts are not using this
technique correctly. They o�en apply too
much pressure and have the wrong angle.

This can cause more trauma to the skin.
Thus, addi�onal training is o�en vital to
supplement one’s introductory course
because no ar�st can achieve mastery with
just one course. Microblading is easy to
learn, but not easy to master. In some
cases, the perfect end-result cannot be
achieved by microblading alone.

Working with a machine for a
microblading-trained ar�st entails a
different technique and different hand and
muscle movements. It is much the same

for the ar�st who
has been working
with machines for
many years – it will
be difficult to adjust
to microblading
movements.
Prac�ce is needed
to strengthen the
li�le finger and
achieve greater
dexterity and
flexibility. With
machine-delivered
hairstrokes, it is
essen�al to master a
different hair stroke
end-result.

I have no preference
in working with a
machine or with
microblading. The
determining factor is
the end result must
meet with each client’s individual needs.

The powder finish technique can be done by a hand tool with mul�ple needles which can
deliver different shades by layering through a technique called poin�llism, or a machine

technique called pendulum or pixel . This technique leaves swi�
dot impressions in a line that requires a layering effect with light
and even hand movements. These techniques can be u�lised for
eyebrow/lip/eyeliner or for camouflage purposes.

APJ Q5: You also conduct training - what are some of the key
errors that you see ar�sts making who have undergone poor
training?
I believe that cosme�c ta�oo training in Australian is out-of-
control. It is desperately lacking in regula�ons. Many training
providers run big classes with insufficient hands-on prac�cal
training and in reviewing different case studies that one will
encounter when they start their prac�ce.

I think face-to-face follow-up workshops should be integrated into
all training as it is vital to ensure ar�sts are prac�sing correctly and
have an environment to follow up with ques�ons and concerns.

Mastering cosme�c ta�ooing is not solely about learning
techniques, it is a combina�on of beauty, art, and science. Ar�sts
must have knowledge on facial anatomy, have experience with
different live case studies, and be able to understand a client’s
facial propor�ons and symmetry, skin type, age-appropriate shapes
for eyebrows, as well as considera�on of the client’s personality.

I have been an instructor for the past seven years I have developed
a training system that I teach in my academy - Junie’s Master Hand
Interna�onal Academy of Cosme�c Ta�ooing in Leichhardt - which
caters to small groups or one-on-one training. I am proud of the

skills and knowledge I have acquired over decades of prac�se and it’s my mission to
support every ar�st’s career journey.

I believe training should be comprehensive. Ar�sts need to understand colour theory,
pigment characteris�cs and how they are influenced by the individual’s skin tone, health,
and facial structure. It is important that a candidate must have an eye for design and
detail. While this skill can be learned, it cannot be mastered in a week.

Addi�onally, training for ‘Face Mapping’ should be considered as a guide rather than a
rule. And finally, it is essen�al to understand considera�ons beyond the skin’s surface,
such as medica�on, overall health, and lifestyle issues.

Junie Ye can be accessed by email junieyebrow@gmail.com
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• Almond, Argan and Avocado Oils - nourishing
• Ginger + Licorice - for soothing
• Non-ionic (non-charged) surfactant cleanser - 

cleans with mildness
• Emulsifier abundant cleanser - helps remove oil 

without excess surfactants (detergents)
• Fragrance free

• Ideal use post treatment
• Lipid dry skin types
• Suits sensitive skin
• Restorative and gentle
• RRP $50 / WS $25

www.dermaenergy.com.au 

Aqua, Glycerin (Humectant), Acrylates Copolymer 
(Water Thickener), Decyl Glucoside (Surfactant), 
Cocomidopropyl Betaine (Surfactant), 
Polyacrylamide (and) C13-14 Isoparaffin (and)
Laureth-7 (Emulsifier), Cetyl Alcohol (Emulsifier), 
Glyceryl Sterate (Emulsifier), Prunus Amygdalus 
Dulcis Oil (Almond Oil), Argania (Argan Oil) Spinosa 
Kernael Oil, Persea Grattisima Oil (Avocado Oil), 
Mangifera Indica (Mango) Seed Butter, Polysorbate 
20 (Emulsifier), Disodium Adenosine Triphosphate 
(ATP), Carica (Papaya) Fruit Extract, Phenoxyethanol 
(Preservative), Algin, Sodium Hydroxide, Sodium 
Stearoyl Glutamate (Emulsifier), Glycyrrhiza Glabra 
(Licorice) Extract, Bisabolol, Zingiber Officinale 
(Ginger) Root Extract, Tocopherol (Vitamin E), 
Disodium EDTA (Chelating), Benzyl Alcohol (and) 
Dehydroacetic Acid (Preservative).
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